Republic of the Philippines
CITY OF BACOOR
Province of Cavite

OFFICE OF THE SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD

PRESENT:

HON. CATHERINE S. EVARISTO .......................... City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

DISTRICT I

HON. EDWIN G. GAWARAN ............................... City Councilor
HON. MIGUEL N. BAUTISTA .............................. City Councilor
HON. ROWENA BAUTISTA-MENDIOLA ..................... City Councilor
HON. REYNALDO M. FABIAN ............................ City Councilor
HON. VENUS D. DE CASTRO ............................ City Councilor

DISTRICT II

HON. REYNALDO D. PALABRICA ......................... City Councilor
HON. BAYANI M. DE LEON .............................. City Councilor
HON. LEANDRO A. DE LEON ............................ City Councilor
HON. ROBERTO R. JAVIER .............................. City Councilor
HON. VICTORIO L. GUERRERO, JR. ...................... City Councilor (ABC-Pres.)

ABSENT:

HON. AVELINO B. SOLIS ............................... City Councilor
HON. GAUDENCIO P. NOLASCO ......................... City Councilor

OFFICIAL LEAVE:

HON. HERNANDO C. GUTIERREZ ........................ City Councilor

CITY RESOLUTION NO. 2014-080
Series of 2014

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MAYOR TO SIGN A MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND HIGHWAYS-NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION- LAS PINAS-MUNTINLUPA DISTRICT ENGINEERING OFFICE FOR THE IMPROVEMENT, CLEANING, AND DESILTING OF THE ZAPOTE RIVER INCLUDING RIGHT OF WAY.


WHEREAS, the Office of the City Mayor submitted a draft Memorandum of Agreement between the City of Bacoor and the Department of Public Works and Highways – National Capital Region – Las Pinas-Muntinlupa District Engineering Office (DPWH-NCR) regarding the improvement, cleaning, desilting of Zapote River including right of way.

WHEREAS, that for the successful completion of the project, there is an urgent need to expedite the relocation of informal settler families and their dwelling structures located within the easement of Zapote River affected by the aforementioned project;

WHEREAS, since there is no available relocation for the affected informal settlers families the DPWH-NCR agrees to turn-over
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to the City Government of Bacoor the amount of FIFTY TWO MILLION ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY EIGHT THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED PESOS (PHP 52,178,200.00) as payment for financial and trucking assistance for the affected informal settlers families, including its operational and administrative expenses;

WHEREAS, the City of Bacoor and the DPWH-NCR shall agree to the conditions and responsibilities mentioned in Articles I to III of the Memorandum of Agreement;

WHEREAS, the said matter was deliberated upon by the council and was found to be beneficial to the public and not contrary to law.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Sangguniang Panulogsod in regular session duly assembled to authorize the City Mayor, Hon. Strike B. Revilla, to sign a Memorandum of Agreement between the City of Bacoor and the Department of Public Works and Highways - National Capital Region - Las Piñas-Muntinlupa District Engineering Office (DPWH-NCR) regarding the improvement, cleaning, desilting of Zapote River including the right of way.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the said Memorandum of Agreement shall be submitted to the city council for ratification after it has been signed for it to become effective and binding upon the City of Bacoor.

RESOLVED LASTLY, to furnish the DPWH-NCR and all concerned government offices with copies of this resolution.

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED by the Sangguniang Panulogsod of the City of Bacoor this 17th day of March 2014.

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was duly approved in accordance with law and that the same is true and correct.

Certified by:

HON. CATHERINE S. EVARISTO
City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA, JR.
Sangguniang Panulogsod Secretary

Approved by:

HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA, PhD
City Mayor
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